A MODEST PRoPosa ‘ro DEREGUL~&n
INFANT ADOPTIONS
Donald J. Boudreaux
In his famous satire, Jonathan Swift “modestly” proposed slaughtering babIes and feedIng them to hungry Irish folk, flanks to Swift’s
masterful lampoon, any proposal for modestly changing public policy
affecting children risks being branded a satire. So I proclaim up front
my sincerItyIn proposIng that pregnantwomen, and women who have
just gIven bIrth, be allowed to contract freelywIth adoptive parents at
mutually agreeableprIces forthe sale ofparental rights In theirinfants.
The proposal Is not original. RIchard Posner has long championed
the cause of a liberalized adoption market.’ But most replies to his
proposal have been crItIcal, too often falling to rise above InvectIve.’
Such negative reactIon belles both the modesty and the worthiness
ofPosner’s proposal. The proposal Is modest because Itmerely extends
to birth mothers a liberty now enjoyed by many adoptIon agencies:
the liberty to sell parental rights to adoptIve parents at mutually
agreeable prices. The proposal Is worthwhile becauseIt promIsesgains
to all relevant parties to adoptIons—birth mothers, couples wi~hing
OpposItion to birth mothers’ voluntary sales of parental rights Is
founded on faulty reasoning. I use basIc economics to l’ilpjillght the
benefits of liberalized adoption and to address some of the most
common objections raised by those who Insist that children or society
would be harmed by the free exchange of parental rights in infants.
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Some preliminaries are in order. First, I refer throughout to the
“sale ofparental rights” rather than to “baby selling.” When a birth
mother gives a child up for adoption, she legallytransfers her parental
rights to the adoptive parents; the adoptive parents gain all those
rights, but only those rights, that the birth mother possessed before
the adoption. Such rights are those that all non-derelict parents have
In their children. The rights do not include license to abuse the child
or to use him or her as a slave, Parents who purchase their parental
rights from birth mothers would have precisely the same rights, and
only those rights, that they would have If their children were their
biological offsprIng (Landes and Posner 1978:344). BrandIng the sale
of parental rights “baby sellIng” (Baker 1978; Fox 1993) provokes
people reflexively but wrongly to assume that some horror akIn to
slavery Is being advocated.
Second, I dealhere only with the sale of parental rights In Infants
(say, children nine months old oryounger). The proposal may or may
not be suitable for older Sldren I leave InvestIgation of that Issue
for another time.
Third, I assume that only adult birth mothers have Initial parental
rights In children. The case I have In mind Is the all-too-common one
In which an unmarried woman has, or Is having, an unwanted child
and the father either is unknown or hasIgnored his parental responsibIlities. Cases in which the birth mother Is married or the father
knows and cares about his child, or in which the birth mother herself
Is stIll a child, are more complex. Perhaps the law should give those
fathers, or the parents of minor birth mothers, some sayIn adoption
decisions. I do not, however, explore in this paper the desirable
specIfics ofthose fatherhood rights orofthe rights ofparents of minor
birth mothers.
Fourth, I assume that the law prohibits resales of parental rights
by adoptive parents. Once a final decree of adoption Is Issued for a
particular child, that chIld’s adoptive parents may not resell their
parental rights In this child.

The Baby Shortage
All agree that adoptable healthy white Infants are In short supply
today. The National Committee for Adoption (1989) estImates that
in the United States 20 couples are willing to
for every available
Infant, Various reasons are offered forthe shortage. Low-cost methods
of birth control and legalized abortion arguably reduce the absolute

—
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number ofchildren born to women who do not wIsh to raIse them.3
The availability of Increasedwelfare payments makes unwed mothers
more likely to keep their chIldren. In addition, the fact that women
increasIngly pursue professional careers before starting a famIlyraIses
the demand for adoptable Infants. A woman’s ability to conceive and
successfully carrya child to term decreases as she ages.Consequently,
as more women delay having children, the number ofcouples suffering
Infertility problems rises, causIng more to seek adoption.
Althoug~hmedical, legal, and demographic changes affect both the
supply of, and demand for, parental rigirts, such changes alone are
Insufficient to cause a baby shortage. Supplies and demands for all
sorts of
change frequently without creatIng lasting shortages.
For a shortage to persIst,
paid to suppliers must somehow be
held below market-clearIng levels. And so It Is with the current baby
shortage. No market-clearing price for parental rights emerges
because birth mothers cannot contract freely with adoptIve parents.
Adoption In the United States Is governedprincipally by statelaws.
Currently, birth mothers In all states and the District of Columbia
are barred from selling theirparental rights (Medoff1993:60). BIrth
mothers can give the rights away, but they cannot receive monetary
payments in return. Monetary compensation Is allowed only for outof-pocketmedical expenses for the prenatal careand birth ofchildren.
(In some cases, these expenses Include psychological counseling for
birth mothers). But the amounts are limited to ensure that bIrth
mothers do not profit by offering theIr children for adoption.
State regulations also obstruct efforts bybirthmothers andprospective adoptive parents to learn about, and to contact, each other. The
most restrictive states simply ban “independent” adoptions: adoptions
In which adoption agencies are not IntermedIaries. Other restrictions
Include criminal proiribitions against advertising by prospective adoptive parents, prohIbitions on out-of-statecouples applyIng hradoption
within astate, andrequirements thatIndependent (though not agency)

—

—

3Pteme and VRIHo (1991) lIst the co.nincs4dS demographic andlegalacts thatallegedly
came the babyshortage~without ever mentionIng thatthe priceofparental sights Is capped
at an artificially l~level by prohibitions at birth-mother contracting. It Is httereathsg to
note that the absolute number of adoptions began to ~H In the United States two >ears
bejbr. the Supreme Court declared uncontthsflonat all legislative restrIctIons on firsttrimester abortions In Ron Wad. (1913). See Pierce and vitillo (1991: 133). Mao note
that greater availability of birth control and abort will act necessarily decrease the
absolute number ofunwanted pregnancies. PosnerexplaIns (1992s 415) ths~although easy
access to birth control and abortion will reduce the frequency of unwanted pregnancies
relative to the fiequesrq’ of sexual h*tercca the amount of sexual Intercourse might
Increase to such a large extent (In maponse tothe layer risk ofpregnancy) that the absolute
number ofunwanted pregnancies actually rises,
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adoptions be “open”—that Is, that adoptive parents give their lull

names and addresses to birth mothers.4

Proponents ofsuch restrictions argue that the baby shortage can

be reduced byIncreased adoption awareness and, perhaps, by governmentsubsidies for adoption. But even If suchpolicies fall to allevIate
the shortage, these proponents InsIst that birth mothers never be
allowed to sell parental rights for a profit.

Let Birth Mothers Keep the Pmfits from the
Transfer of Parental Rights
Birth mothers should be allowed to contract freely with adoptive
parents for the sale of parental rights In Infants at whatever prices
they find mutually agreeable. Allowing such contracting does not
necessitate abandonment of other regulations on adoption. Courts
will still have to sign offon each adoption, allowing Judges to ensure
the suitability of adoptive parents. Indeed, all prospective adoptive
parents could be required (as they are now) to pass home studies
before being eligible to contract with birth mothers. Finally, all contracts between birth mothers and adoptive parents will be subject to
the same checks on fraud, duress, and other abuses that traditionally
limit contractual commitments.
The most obvious consequence ofgreater freedom ofcontract for
birth mothers Is that thebaby shortagewill end. The supply ofadoptable infants will increase as birth mothers seek to sell their parental
rights for a profit. The price birth mothers receive for parental rights
will rise until the supply ofthose rights expands sufficiently to meet
demand. Importantly, greater numbers of adoptable Infants means
that fewer couples must remaIn childless. That benefit Is Immense
for those suffering the agony ofunwanted childlessness.
A second effect will be greater wealth for bIrth mothers.
ThIrd, therewill be fewer abortions. Mlowlngwonren tosellparental
rights Intheir Infants at market prices transforms previously unwanted
fetuses into valuable capital assets. If parental rights In infants can
be sold profitably by birt~rmothers, women will be far more reluctant
to abort their fetuses. Just as a car owner sells rather than destroys
an automobile when he decides that he no longer wants the car, a
pregnantwoman with transferable parental rights Is much more likely
to carry her pregnancy to term and then offer the baby for adoption
4RonaJ4 70 percent ofall U.S. adoptions are administered by licensed adcptlost agencies.
The remaIning 30 percent of adoptIons are Independent (See NatIonal Committee for
AdoptIon 1989,)
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ratherthan abort the fetus. Allowing women with unwanted pregnancies to sell their parental rights for a profit will Increase the cost of
abortion to those women and, hence, reduce Its Incidence.5
Fourth, theaveragehealth ofinfantswill Improve. Because parental
rights in healthy Infants will command higher prices than will parental
rights In unhealthyones,pregnantwomenwIllhave stronger Incentives
to seek prenatal care oftheirfetuses and to avoid harmfulhabits such
as alcohol and drug abuse.
Fifth, the Incidence ofchild abusewill decline. Becausethe current
welfare ~tem rewards women for keeping their children (Medoff
1993: 66), many children who are only marginally wanted by their
birth mothers are kept by the women. Such children are surely more
subject to neglect and abuse than they would be Ifthey were adopted
loving parents. Ability to receive payment for parental rIghts will
cause many such children to be put up for adoption.
Sixth, and relatedly, fewer children will be placed In foster care,
Itself a dysfunctional Institution (Pelton 1991). BIrth mothers who
now choose not to keep their children are more likely to place those
children in foster care ratherthan make them available for adoption
(Landes and Posner 1978: 338). According to Conna Craig, president
of the Institute for Children, 4 percent ofthe 35,000 children now
In foster carewho are eligible foradoption are infants.°BIrth-mother
ability to keep the profits from the transfer ofparental rights raises
the likelihood that birth mothers will both learn about, and take
advantage of, the adoption option.
Seventh, the price of Infertility treatments might fall. Infertility
treatments and adoption are substitute methodsofsecuring parental
rights. Thus, an increase in the supply of adoptable Infants will reduce
the demand for Infertility treatments. The price of infertility treatments will likely fall as a consequence?
Current adoption law thus createsavoidable heartache and expense
for all parties interested in Infant adoptions. LIberalizing birth-mother
contracting will Improve adoptive-parents’ chances of adopting the

by
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‘in his useful
ofthe economic determinants of adoption under ounent law, Medoff
(1993: 66) finds that Aid to Families with Dependent Children payments make “poor
women regani adoption as a less desirable alternative than keeping the childor hSng an
abortion.” Medofi’s data also show that single women, as well as working women, with
unwanted pregnancies are “mote hlmb. to choose an abortion relative to adoption.” That
pattern will hke~
with a freer
market.
‘Ithrniadn from
cowespondma
Ifsub Secononilesofscalecharacterize the operation ofInfatlityclinics andInfertility
research, It Is possible that a reduction In the demand for Infertility treatments will result

—
—
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rather than loner, prices of auth treatments. Thus the use In the text of the
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child (or children) of their dreams, while allowing birth mothers to
acquire greater wealth. The policy change mlgjrt also allow couples
suffering Infertility problems to pay lower costs for Infertility treatments. Most Important, many children who would otherwise not be
born, or who would be born with birth defects, will be blessed with
healthy lives. No party to theadoption process loses—savefor abortion
clinics as well as adoption agencies and state bureaucracies that will
lose some oftheir business to private arrangements.’
Ifall parties to the wluntazy agreementsbenefit, those who morally
object to such agreements are obliged to explain why theirobjections
should tnrmp a proposal yielding widespread benefits with little or
no evident costs. Michael Trebllcock (1993: 29), In his discussion of
legal restrictions on market transactions, correctly Insists that when
‘we axe contemplating prohibitions or constraints on exchange relationships that partiesthereto would in the absenceofsuchprohibitions
or constraints, apparently wish to enterInto, ultimately some Justification Is required for this form ofpaternalism.”
Justifications are offered, but none Is persuasive. Here are themost
commonly encountered reasons for denying freedom of contract to
birth mothers.

“Economic Motives Are Inappropriate for Familial

Matters such as Adoption”

Among the most oft-repeated objection to greater contractual fleedom forbirth mothers Is the claim thathuman lifeIs not an appropriate
object ofeconomic calculation economic motives should not intrude
into such personal decisions as whether or not to adopt a child or to
give a child up for adoption. According to Martha Field (199th 30),
“There are some types ofthings that oursociety does not want measured in terms ofmoney. Society may want to do what It can to help
people keep these in a personal sphere that Is distinct from the
commercial.”
This claim Is ladenwith both emotion and vagueness. Depending
on what Is meant ~ terms such as “commercial” and expressions
such as “economic motives” or “measurement in terms of money,”
such claims are either trivially true or factually Incorrect. On one
‘Adoptlona~dessencton~,fieedoun
of contact t7cwbirth mothers,butevenIndependent adoptIon (Pierce and V0i110 1991: 141). Of coarse, birth mothers who choose the
Independent route are cunentby not permitted to sell their parental rights at market-

—
—
‘Pethapsthe moststrident opponentofthe “objectification” thatallegedh,r attendscoinmerclal transactions Is Margaret Jane Radin. See Radln (1981, 1991).
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hand, if what the speaker or listener has In mind is that slavery should
not be reinstated (slaves, after all, were humans whose lives were
measured “In terms of money”), then no sane person disagrees. As
explained above, allowing birth mothers to sell their parental rights
voluntarily to adoptive parents in no way connotes a return to slavery.
On the other hand, if the speaker or listener really believes that
economic considerations should
no role In familial matters, then
he or she has not thought through the full Implications ofthis belief, In
fact, familymatters, including child-rearingand adoption, are routinely
objects ofeconomic calculatlon.’°Economic considerations axe inescapable in the teeth ofscarcity(although manypeople remain incognizant of the pervasiveness ofsuch Influences).
For example, many people—and responsible persons especially—
make explicit economic decisions about whether or not to have children and, if so, when. Children are costly in monetary as well as
nonmonetaiy ways. Raising them requires sacrifice. The things sacrificed—be they European vacations, nicerautomobiles, additional education, more quiet time, orwhatever—are what parents pay for children. These costs are not always out-of-pocket cash expena but
form should not blind us to substance: they are genuine economic
costs, and they are regularly considered when people make family
decisions. Young nes4veds with no savings might delay starting a
family to establish firmerfinancial grounds for raising children. Other
couples might choose (say, for career reasons) never to have children.
The costs an benefitsofhavlngchildrenare inevltablywelghedagainst
each other, and decisions made accordingly. Surely such decisions are
not Immoral, unethical, or Impersonal because they are made with
economic concerns In mind. Indeed, we properly denounce people
who have children without adequatelyconsidering the economic consequences of doing so.
Inaddition to the economic considerations mentioned above, medical treatmentsforfertility problems are undertaken In lightoffinancial
constraints, Those treatments are expensive, costing patients hundreds—and often several thousands—of dollars monthly. DecisIons
on whether or not to pursue such treatments and, if so, choosing
which particular treatments to pursue and forhow long, are inevitably
made in the face ofresource constraints. Similarly, birth mothers who

—

WTheclassic tart on the economicsofthe thn4’Is Becker (1991). Indeed, eventhe behavior
of yowtg chIldren can useã4’ be ana~rziedwith the rational-action assumptions of modern
econort See Anderson and TollIson (1991). Margaret BrinIg (199k, 1994b), and In
BilnIgand Mess., (1996), creativehjuses economics toesplore ~
questions, although
she admits that economics presents o4’ a pastlal picture” (1994t 1573).
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put their children up for adoptIon under current law usually do so
for economIc reasons: they cannot afford to raise their children.
Those who argue that economic considerations ought not Influence
decisions regarding children and child bearing must, forconsistency’s
sake, argue that unwanted babies should not be given away, and that
couples and single women should not hesitate because of “mere”
financial reasons to have children, Consistency also demands that
opponents ofa deregulated market in parental rights support banson
moneypayments for infertility treatments. Yetthere Is no widespread
opposition to unregulated prices for fertility treatments, or to people
making decisIons to bear or to keep children in light ofexplicit economic concerns, These facts dispel claims that societygenerally disapproves ofrational economic calculations in the realm ofchild bearing
and child rearing.

“Babies Should Not Be Traded Commercially”
Some opposition to a freer market In parental rights stems not so
much from the belief that It Is unethical to ground family decisions
on cost-benefit analysis as from the conviction that babies ought not
be objects of commercIal exchange.”
This argument also proves toomuch; It suggests that doctors,nurses,
and clinics specializing in medical treatment for people suffering
fertility problems should not be allowed to sell their services for a
profit. On the supply side, medical infertility specialists employ their
knowledge to Improve infertile couples’ chances of conceiving and
successfully carrying children to term. These physicians and technicians profit by selling their child-creation services. On the demand
side, infertility patients spend money to pwvhase parental rights in
infants. A couple spending $5,000 monthly for artificial Insemination,
in Sm fertilization, or other treatments for infertility, uses money
to pursue a child no less so than does a couple who spends money
to purchase parental rights in adoptIve Infants.
It may be countered that physicians working to Improve couples’
chances ofhaving babies do not really sell parental rIghts In children:
physicians sell skilled services that Improve couples’ chances ofhaving
theIr own biological children. Might we not, though, recastwhat birth
““Judge Posner’s model also makes babies hingible. smoothing overthe Intangiblequalities
that make each chIld unique. If a baWs value can be expressed In dollars, then a baL~r
can be compared to a ear, a dress, a year’s tuition, or a trip to Bennuda. There are alrea~r
too many parents to whom a child’s use value Is less than satlsfrlng without encouragjng
such dissatisfaction by supp~4nga competing exchange value” (Franlel and MIller 1987:
102). See also Radlri (1987: 1850).
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mothers sell as their child-creation servIces? Even though the law
birth mothers initial ownershIp of parental rights in whatever
children theyblrth. why denywomen the liberty to profit from theIr
abilities to produce babies that other couples earnestly want and are
willing to pay for? And why deny Infertilecouples the right tocontract
veluntarllywith birth mothers? Adoption may well be less costly than
infertility treatments for many couples. Not only will prIces charged
by birth mothers likely be lower than the costs of adopting through
adoption agencies (see below), but adoption avoIdsthe risks ofmedical
complications that attend the use ofdrugs and Intrusive surgesyoften
ntailedbyinfertilitytreatments. These risks Include harm to infertility
patients as well as to the children born as a result ofthesetreatments
(Prlchard 1984:343).
More significant, however, Is the law’s failure to truly prohibit
commerce Inparental rights. Thelawpreventsonlyunlicensed, private
individuals—most notably, birth mothers—from profiting from such
commerce. Adoption agencies today (some of whom are far-profit
firms) legally sell parental rights in Infants at profitable prices. Not
all states2regulate the prices that adoption agencies charge for theIr
services.’ Fees charged by far-profitagencies run as high as $30,000

—

per adoptIon, while fees charged by nonprofit agencies reach$25,000
(Sullivan and Schultz 1990: 39-41). And often, agency fees depend
on adoptive parents’ income: lower-income adoptive parents pay less
than higher-Income parents (CIlman 1992: 33). In economIc tenns,
adoption agencIes price discriminate, a practice that Increases their
revenues.
Of course, agencies do not list Infant” or “parental rights” on
Itemized bIHs, But, again, form should not camouflage substance:
adoption agencies sell parental rights at prices kept artificiallyhigh by
laws prohibiting birth mothers from contracting directly with adoptive
parents. FIgure 1 depIcts the economic consequences of denying
freedom of contract to birth mothers.
S represents the supply ofparental rights in Infants. Quantity supplied Increases asthe price received bybirth mothers rises? D represents the demandforparental rights to adoptive children. As the price
of parental rights rises, fewer are demanded. WIth no restrictions on
the abilities of birth mothers to contract with adoptIve parents, the
equilibrium quantity of children adopted per period of time would
“While seine states set ceilings on the fees that agencies can —. others do neC
(Cihuan 199k 33-34).
“Because aome women will wish to put their babies up for adoption even at a zero price.
the sup* curve Intersects the quantity axis at a positive quantity (Qw).
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FIGURE 1
THE MARKET FOR PARENTAL EIGHTS
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be Qii the equilibrium price would be P~.BabIes would not be in
short supply.
But existing prohibitions on free contracting keep artificially low
the prices that birth mothers may legally receIve for their parental
rights. In FIgure 1, bIrth mothers can legally receIve no price higher
than PL. The lawallows small payments to birth mothers as compensation for out-of-pocket medical expenses connected with prenatal care
and birthing. But ~L Is substantially below Pg; thus, a “bIy shortage”
(QD—Qs)Is created by restricting the prices that birth mothers receive
for their parental rights.
Importantly, though, the full price
adoptive parents for
parental rights Is not limited to PL. When quantity suppliedIs limited
to Q~,the marginal valueofparental rights in adoptive children Is P5.
That Is, laws that have the effect of limiting the supply of parental

— by
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rights in adoptive children to less than Q, ensure that each “unit” of
those rights Is valued by adoptive parents at some prIce higher not
only than the parents are allowed to pay to birth mothers, but higher
also than P5. ArtificIal excess value (“rent”) Is created, and birth
mothers cannotlegally receive that excess value. But legal prohibitions
on birth mothers’ abilities to collect those rents do not make the rents
disappear. Because adoptive parents will pay up to Ps for each ofthe
avaIlable Qs ‘unIts’ ofparental rIghts, competition among adoptive
patents raises the hill prIces
for parental rights. The amounts
that adoptive parents pay to adoption agencIes as fees and expenses
are bid up to reflect the artificial scarcity of parental rights. Adoption
agencies ratherthan birth mothers reap the financialfruits ofcompetition among prospective adoptive parents for the parental rIghts that
are in short supply. Agencies’ practiceoflabelingtheircharges “service
fees” or ‘thome study fees” aces not alter the &ct that the fees are
determIned by the forces of demand and supply, and that they reflect
the artificially created scarcity of parental rights in adoptable Infants.
To be sure, the average pecunlaty price
adoptive parents
to adoption agencies Is not bid all the way up to P5. If It were, there
would be no queues—I.e., long waiting lists—of would-be parents
wishing to adopt healthywhite Infants (Landes and Posner 1978:326).
Why adoption agencies do not raise their average fee to Ps Is not
clear. One reason may be that; if adoptive couples
In dollars an
average ofP8 to agencies, too many bIrth mothers would be attracted
into the black market As birth mothers shift away from agencies and
to the black market; agencies’ supply of adoptable Infants falls. Thus,
gIven the high costs of eliminating black markets, adoption-agency
profits are maximIzed at some price less than Ps.
Queuing, of course, Is a real cost borne by prospective adoptIve
parents. The monetaiy value of the time spent waIting as well as the
anxiety caused by queuIng, combined with the pecunlaty fees charged
by agencies, will be equal at the margin to P5 (Barzel 1989:16-19).
But because adoption agencies do not receive the full Ps per child,
birth mothers are not as tempted to sell their parental rights in a
black market as they would be If they witnessed adoption agencies
taking on average P5 per child.
The problem with this explanation Is that It leaves unexplained
why the queuing Itself Is not more fully exploIted by black-market
entrepreneurs. Eptrepreneurs willing to risk criminal and cIvilpenalties should be able to transform some 4of the queuing costs into
moneta,y payments by adoptive parents.’

—

—by
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“A defender of the esplanatlon inlajit respond, following Hayel?s discussion of prices ss
guides to market opportunIties (1945), that queuing sends out oak. terriW distorted and
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An alternatIve explanation for why adoption agencies fail to convert
the entire area PSABPL Into pecunlaty payments by adoptive parents
Is suggested by Sam Peltzman’s (1976) theoty ofregulation. Peltzman
pointed out that Interest groups often compete in the legislative arena
against opposing Interestgroups, aswell as against the publIc interest.
If Peltzman Is correct, adoptIon agencies may fear that chai~ngpecunlaiy fees equal to Ps would result in regulation more adverse to
agencies’ Interests.
Nevertheless, regardless of the form in which adoptive parents pay
P5. those who succeed in securing a child pay more than P~whIch
Is the amount they would pay If birth mothers could sell parental
rights outright, If the ban on birth-mother contracting were lifted,
the full cost to adoptive parents ofadopthg a childwould fall although
payments receIved by birth mothers would rlse.m

“Only the Rich Will Benefit, while the Poor Will Be
Exploited”
While studyIng lawat the UnIversItyofVirginia,Iregularly proposed
a free market in parental rights to fellow law students. A largemajority
objected by asserting that only the rIch will benefit
A valid response to this objection Is “So what?” Suppose that It
were In fact tnie that only the rich will benefit If birth mothers are
allowed to sell theirparental rights. This factwould not justII~current
restrIctions on the abilities of birth mothers to contract. As long as
no one Is harmed by such sales, It Is malIce borne of envy (or, in the
case of many of my fellow students, ofmIsdirected guilt) to deny the
rich opportunities to use their assets in ways that result in loving
~eak signals to potential black-maSt rivals of adoption agent Thus, because much of
the price
by adoptive parents In a queue Is bi&len from potential black-market rivals,
the rivals do notexert much effort to lute birth mothers awsq from legal adoption agent
qi~ nonprofit status of most adoptIon agencies does not mean that the managers and
staff of the agencies do not benefit from charging higher prices. In the United States, a
nonprofit firm Is a firm not lIable for taxes on Income derived from the stated charitable
puq~osesof the firm. Such finns have no owners In the conventional sea That 1s they
have no residual claImants who can transfer to themselves, In the form ofcash, any excess
of revenues overcoats. Nevertheless, the staffof nonprofit organIzations
to the extent
that their a~mdes’revenues exceed t
wages and salaries, expense accoumts. and
working conditIons and other perquisites all Improve ~ith higher revenues. A substantial
bo4 ofwork liyeconomists shows that the motive to maximizepersonal gain Is very much
alive among people working In the nonprofit sector (Welsbrod 1988),
Regarding adoption agencies whose fees are regulated, such regulation often Is based
on agency average costs (Cadson 1994:214), thus allowing agency managers to dIsguise
monopoly rents as costs. In addItion, a recent writer noted “states’ relative lndlfferenoe
toward agency salaries” (Carlson 1994: 214).

—

—
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familIes for children. The fact that only the rich purchase MercedesBenz automobiles, cases ofChateau Haut Brlon, and summerhomes
on Newport Beach Is no reason to outlaw the sale of such Items.
(Incidentally, only the relatIvely wealthy can now afford InfertIlIty
treatments. Should such treatments be outlawed because poor people
cannot take advantage ofthem?)
But It Is not tnie that only the rich wIll benefit Inevely voluntaty
exchange, both parties are madebetter off. Moreover, the nonwealthy
will be better able to
chIldren whenbirth mothers are allowed
to freelysell parental rights. First, adoption agencIes underthecurrent
legal regime favor well-to-do adoptIve parents: the poor tend to be
dIscrImInated against even If they are willing to spend as much as
their wealthIer rivals to acquire parental rI~1ts.t0Second, because
politIcal connections and abIlIty to grease
thins regulatoiy thIckets, poor people are disadvantaged by the current system. Third, as
explained above, the hill price of adopting a healthy Infant Is today
actu* quite high. Not only Is the walt long and agonizing, but
adoption-agency fees and other out-of-pocket expenses are higher
than necessary because the market Is controlled. As argued earlier,
allowingbirth mothers to sell directly to adoptive parents will Increase
the quantity of adoptable Infants supplIedfor adoption while reducing
the role of adoption agencies as mIddlemen. Market prices paId by
adoptive parents for parental rights will fall as a consequence, even
as prices received by birth mothers rise. As the prIce of acquiring
parental rIghtsIn infants falls, people ofmodest means are better able
to adopt
Nor will poor women be exploIted by beIng forced Into “a new
oppressedand undignifiedoccupation” (Shalev 198th 159). Nowoman
will be coerced Into supplying parental rIghts. And bIrth mothers—
most ofwhom, presumably, wIll be nonwealthy—canprofit from their
sales ofparental rights. GIven this abIlity to profit and the voluntary
natureof the transactions, to say that greater contractual freedom for
birth mothers would lead to the exploItatIon or “demeaning” ofbirth
mothers Is curious.’1 In a freer market, birth mothers would continue
to enjoy all the options they have now,
the addItIonal option of
selling their parental rights.

—

—

—

1

The “best Interest of the child” standard that Is central to modern U.S. adoption law
allows agencies, when deciding which would-be parents will be granted rights to adopt
children, to weigh hea4’ and positively the wealih ofprospective adoptive parents.
17
P$erce and WIllo (1991: 142) are representative of a large class of commentators who
assert that allowing women to choose voluntarily to sell their parental rights “demeans
mt”

—
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Opponents of liberalIzed adoptions might respond that It Is
unseemly for the poor to be the sole supplier of adoptable Infants to
the nonpoor. Even granting that the suppliers of parental rights wIll
overwhelmingly be low-Incomewomen, thIs Is no argument to prohibit
these women from contracting voluntarily with adoptive parents. Prohibiting poor women from bargaining with wealthier adoptive parents
for prices that those women find profitable Is a peculiar way to safeguard them fitm exploitation—and a selfish andharmful way to shield
the sensibIlities of the ethically hyperenlightened from “unseemly,”
If beneficial, market transactions.
Another argument supporting the exploitation claim Is that poor
women are generally unable to make sound decisions regardIng the
disposition oftheir parental rights. Their Immediate need for money
causes them to pursue short-term pecunIary gain at the expense of
long-term woe. In the words of one commentator, “financial benefits
urged upon an often Indigent natural mother by a baby-brokerbecome
a source of coercion to her to force her to give up her baby” (Katz
1986: 13). QuIte simply, a poor birth motherwho sells her parental
rights today might regret that decIsion a month or a year or 10 years
from now.
Of course, a woman might err In her assessment ofthe costs and
benefits ofselllngherparental rIghts,and maylaterregrether decision.
But so, too, might a woman who under current law chooses to give
her parental rights away free ofcharge,as might awoman who chooses
abortion or who chooses never to become pregnant. Indeed, any party
to any contract may later regret his or her contractual commitment.
Such is the nature of uncoerced choice.
Women who, under existing law, give their children up for adoption
typically do so because of their immediate financial predicaments;
theIr need for current liquidity makes it prudent for them not to
undertake—or to delay undertaking—the role of mother. It Is true
that the additional financIal Incentives under a freer adoption market
to give children up for adoption wIll cause some women who would
otherwise choose to keep their children, or to abort, to decide Instead
to sell their parental rights. But allowing birth mothers to bargain
for profitable prices with adoptive parents does not create financial
Incentives for adoption where none existed before. Such Incentives
exIst under current law.
A more fundamental question, however, Is why society puts so little
trust In birth mothers to make rational decisions regarding adoption
oftheir chIldren under a regime ofvoluntarycontract. That paternalIstic lack of trust Is bIzarre given that the same women are trusted to
make abortion decisions, adoption decisions InvolvIng no cash pay130
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ments, and decisionsto keep andto rear children. Ifgovernment does
not assume the right to second-guess those decIsions, the burden of
proofIs on those who advocate a policy of second-guessing women’s
decisions to sell their parental rights.

“Free-Market Adoption Will Spawn a Baby

Industry”

Another argument against greater freedom of birth mothers to
contract with adoptive parents Is that the lure ofprofits will Induce
women to become pregnant for the sole purpose of selling their
parental rights to adoptive couples. Wbile many women will still
become pregnant accidentally, otherswIll do so Intentionally In search
ofprofits. Such actions create life for all the wrong motives.
Intentional births by profit-seeldng birth mothers are a possibility,
but It Is difficult to see why this outcome Is undesirable. The market
price of parental rights will reflect adoptive parents’ demand for such
rights. Willingness to supply parental rights (and hence willingness
to become pregnant solely to sell parental rIghts) will vary with the
market price. If demand for parental rights falls, so too will the price
ofthese rights, leading fewer women to offer theirparental rights for
sale. Likewise, an Increased supply of babIes lowers the price of
parental rights, thereby Increasing the willingness ofpeople to adopt
At market-clearing prices for parental rights, bIrth mothers’ supply
of these rights will equal adoptive parents’ demand for these rights.
Anyexcess suppliesof, ordemands for, parental rightswlll be corrected
by decreases or increases in market prices. Only women who find
market prices attractive will become pregnant for the purpose of
profiting from the sale oftheIr parental rights. There Is no reason to
suppose that the pricingmechanism will fail to keep markets cleared.
To be sure, the market will not work flawlessly, Instantaneously
matching demandwith supply, Whathappenswhen awoman becomes
pregnantbelievingthat shecan sell herbabyprofitably onlyto discover,
nine months later, that the market price for parental rights has fallen?
If the woman has no Interest In raising the child herself, she will sell
her parental rights at the lower price. Her profits wIll be lower than
she expected whenshebecame pregnant,but that Isariskshe assumed
when shechose tobecome pregnant.Womencontemplating becoming
pregnant to profit from selling their parental rights wIll account for
the risk that the market price nine months hence might fall.~
“Surrogate-mother contracts can shift S risk of price declines from birth mothers to
adoptive patents. By contracting before conception Ma known prlce~a sun’ogate mother
no longer risks having to sell her paternal rights Ma price she regards ss too low.
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In contrast, women who decide that the current market price Is
too low will not sell theIr rights. These women keep their children.
Of course, women who decide only after becoming pregnant to keep
their children retain all parental rights and responsibilities, just as do
today’s mothers who choose to keep unplanned children. There Is no
reason to believe that one kind of unplanned chIld wIll be treated
less well than the other.

“liberalized Birth-Mother ContractIn~Will

Engender Exploitation by Middlemen
Lifting the ban on birth-mother contracting rouses fears ofruthless
exploitation ofbirth mothers and ofadoptive parents by middlemen—
specWlsts In brInging birth mothers and adoptive parents together.
(See, e.g., Katz 1986: 7—18.)
Such fears are unfounded. Although horror stories are told ofhow
corrupt middlemen prey on vulnerable birth mothers and adoptive
parents,” the problems highlighted by the stories are an artifact of
the law’s refusal to legalize birth-mother contracting. Just as the gangsterlsh conduct of bootleggers during the 1920s was not indicative
ofthe conduct ofAnheuser-Busch, Seagram’s, and other legitimate
participants in today’s legal market foralcohol, currentunscrupulous
actionsof“babybrokers”Inno wayportendthat legitimateparticipants
in a legalIzed market forparental rights will behave unethically.
There are at least two reasons participants in a liberalized market
for parental rights will perform honorably and In the best interest of
all parties Involved. First, legalized birth-mother contracting would
give all market participants eaay recourse to the courts for redress of
untoward treatment. Liars, swindlers, and scoundrels under the current legal regIme have little fear ofbeing hauled Into civIl court by
their victIms. Second, legalized birth-mother contracting will subject
to open competition all market participants. Middlemen who fleece
and defraud theirclients will, in addition to the threat of legal action,
lose busIness to honest middlemen. Competition can be open only if
It Is legal, and—as In most markets—open competition is the best
guarantee that all parties to the adoption process will behave, and be
treated, properly.
In contrast,the current legal regime actuallypromotes exploitation
middlemen ofbirth mothers and adoptIve parents. Adoption agencies are middlemen who profit from artificially high fees on the sale

by

of parental rights—fees that birth mothers today are banned legally
“For sample, see Baker (1978).
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from earning. GivIng birth mothers and adoptive parents the legal
righto contract with each other for the sale ofparental rights will
end exploitation not only by Illegal “baby brokers” but by adoption
agencies as well.
Of course, It is not clear that liberalized birth-mother contracting
willcreate ademandformiddlemen. legally protectIngbIrth-mothers’
options ofdealing directlywith adoptive parents ensuresthat middlemen will survive only If they perform useful services. As long as the
market for the services of middlemen Is competitive, their existence
and their actions are to be applauded rather than feared?

Conclusion: Liberalize the Rules against BirthMother Contracting
Giving birth mothers the legal right to contract voluntarIly with
adoptive parents for the sale ofparental rights in Infents will not solve
all the problems that today afflict child care andfamilies. The surplus
of older children, disabled children, and nonwhite children will not
be allevIated by afreer market in adoptions. Norwill the dysfunctional
U.S. foster care system be repaired. Many Infertile couples will stIll
not wish to adqpt, and many pregnant women will stIll choose to
abort. Nevertheless, a freer market In parental rights does promise
great gains to adoptive parents, birth mothers, and children. These
gains ought not be forsaken merely because the market cannot cure
eveiyevil or because we are uncomfortable with use ofthe language
of economics and of commerce to explaIn how a liberalized market
in parental rights will function.
Implementing sucha market would not entail a greatlegal change.
All that Is required is that birth mothers and adoptive parents he
allowed to contract with each other for the sale ofparental rights In
Infants at mutually agreeable prices. Laws prohibiting birth mothers

from dealing directly with adoptive parents and from selling their
parental rights at mutually agreeable prices would be repealed, as
would restrictions on birth-mother and adoptive-parent advertIsIng.
Current government-mandated screening ofadoptive parents can be
retaIned. Courts—which still wIll be requIred to Issue a final decree
of adoption In each case—can ensure that no one adopts without
“In reviewing an earlier venlon of the paper, Hen,~’Sanborn con’ectb’ noted that a free
maSt %r parental rights will came proupective adoptive parents to become much more
selective ab~nthe elsacterlaticaofadopteddifidren. Theml. ofmiddlemen might expand
to Scilitate this selectivity. Intermediaries might also specialize In monitoring the prenatal
cam and habits otprospectlve bhth mothers—manyofwhom might ~
theirreturn,
threugh association with Intennedlaries of
repute.
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—

havIngfirst passedahome study ofthe kindcurrently
to adoptive
parents. Moreover, courts willlceepwhatever abIlIties theynowpossess
to Invalidate adoptions when adoptive parents turn out to be derelict
orabusive. CoolIng-offperiods are also consistent with a freer market
In parental rIghts: a birth mother can be given the right to reclaIm

her parental rIghts withIn, say, one week after InitIally turning her

chIld over to the adoptive parents.
Indeed, nearly all regulations that today govern Infant adoptions In
theUnited States can be retained Ifbirth mothers are grantedfreedom
of contract. Reasonable people wIll disagree (as they do now) about
which regulations are worthwhIle and which are harmful. All that I
propose is that bIrth mothers be allowedto contract freely with adoplive parents, with no restrictIons on theprices paid for parental rights
In infants, but subject to whatever other controls legislatures orJudges
deem approprIate. This modest change will yIeld enormous net
benefits.
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